Engineering 3-alkyltriazenes to block bcr-abl kinase: a novel strategy for the therapy of advanced bcr-abl expressing leukemias.
Recently, within the framework of a new strategy termed "combi-targeting," we designed ZRCM5 to contain a 2-phenylaminopyrimidopyridine moiety targeted to bcr-abl kinase and a triazene tail capable of generating a methyldiazonium species upon hydrolysis. The ability of ZRCM5 to block tyrosine kinase activity was tested in a short 10 min exposure ELISA involving isolated bcr-abl kinase and Western blotting assays. The results showed that: (a) ZRCM5 was hydrolyzed with a half-life of 27 min in cell culture media, (b) it blocked bcr-abl autophosphorylation in promyeloblastic leukemia K562 cells in a dose-dependent manner (IC(50)=14.01 microM) and (c) it induced dose-dependent levels of DNA strand breaks. In contrast, temozolomide (TEM), a clinical DNA damaging triazene capable of generating, like ZRCM5, a methyldiazonium species, could neither block bcr-abl tyrosine kinase activity in isolated enzyme nor in whole cell autophosphorylation assays. In cells expressing varied levels of bcr-abl, ZRCM5 was consistently more potent than TEM. The significant potency of ZRCM5 against the leukemia cells was attributed to its ability to simultaneously to block bcr-abl and related DNA repair activity while inducing significant DNA lesions in bcr-abl expressing leukemia cells. Further studies are ongoing to increase the affinity of ZRCM5 with the purpose of further enhancing its potency in bcr-abl expressing cells.